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GRAND CAITIYON
Chin packs the geologic history of the Grand
3anyon into a stunningly illustrated story of a
magical father-daughter hike. The duo's day-

long trek out of the magnificent landform be-
comes a journey through time, as discoveries

along the trail transport the girl to various
eras in the canyon's creation." -Publishers

Weekly, starred review

REDWOODS
"Chin's watercolor illustrations capture both

the majesty of the redwoods and the young
boy's inquisitive personality, and while the

idea of a storybook so vivid that it comes to
fe is not new, what sets this one apart is that
Chin has paired his fantastical visual narrative
rith a straightforward nonfiction text." -Horn

Book, starred review

CORAL REEFS
"Chin, who pioneered this hybrid form of

straightforward nonfiction text and fanciful
pictures... offers another statement about

the power of reading for an imaginative child
arith this appealing introduction to a complex

world." -Kirkus Reviews, starred review

Jlsox Cntx is the award-winning author of Redwoods, Corol Reeft, and lslond: A Story of the Gol4pogos,

which was named a2012 Best Book of the Year by School Ubrory Journal and Krkus Reviews. His booh
Grovrty, received three starred reviews, while Woter lsWoter received two starred reviews.

Jason grew up in a small town in New Hampshire, and studied illustration at Syracuse Universiry. ln

200 I he moved to New York City and found a job at a children's bookstore in Manhattan. lt was

through co-workers at the store that Jason found his way to his current publisher, Roaring Brook Press.

son lives with his wife, Deirdre Gill, and their two children in Burlington, Vermont.

WATER IS WATER
"As usual, Chin blends naturalistic detail witl
a glint of whimsy... evoking the seasons

through shifu of light and changing foliage. A
closing section shares additional information
about the water cycle, rounding out a story
as enchanting as it is informative." -Pubrishen
Weekly, starred review

ISLA]ID
"lt's not easy to present the story of island

formation, species colonization and evolutior
in a picture book, but Chin succeeds admira.

bly, challenging intelligent young readers witl
sophisticated concepts, but presenting them
in a way that will allow readers not only to
understand them, but to marvel at them, as

well." -Kirkus Reviews, starred review

GRAVITY
"Chin introduces youngsters to tl
concept of gravity, presenting the
information in highly understandal
language and in captivating paintin;
that will delight young readers." -
School Ubrory Journol, starred revie
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ORDER DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

Port of the proceeds from book soles will benefit the Coleman School H.S.A.
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